
 
HOW TO STOP VIOLENCE IN YOUR CHILD’S SCHOOL BEFORE IT HAPPENS 

 
Who: Elementary, Middle and High School Parents 
When: Tuesday, March 13, 2018, 6:30–

8:30PM  
Where:   Aliso Viejo Christian School 

1 Orion, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 
Cost:      Free to attend 

 

 
Why would a student bring a weapon to school and without any explicable 
reason open fire on fellow students and teachers? Are school shooters 
angry? Are they crazy? Is their motive revenge? Hatred for the victims? A 
hunger for attention? 

 
Sergeant Clayton Cranford, cyber safety expert and former Orange County 
school threat assessment investigator will explain how an individual becomes   
a spree killer in our schools. Clay has conducted over 200 threat assessment 
investigations throughout Orange County schools. He will share the warning 
signs of a person who is on the path to violence, and what parents, schools, 
and law enforcement can do to prevent violence from occurring in our schools. 

 
Clay Cranford will discuss: 
 

• Explain what a threat assessment is and is not. 
• What the observable signs an individual is on a path to violence. 
• What happens after a student is identified as a person of concern. 
• How social media and video games play a part in the path to violence. 
• Dispel the myths of predatory violence. 
• How to monitor your child’s online activity. 
• What schools can and should do to prevent violence. 
• How parents and their students can help prevent violence. 
• Answer your questions about internet and school safety. 

 
 

FOR PARENTS ONLY. NO CHILDREN ARE ALLOWED 
IN THE PRESENTATION 

 

 
Clayton Cranford is a law enforcement 
professional and one of the nation’s 
leading educators on social media and 
behavioral threat assessments. He is 
the author of Parenting in the Digital 
World winner of the National Bullying 
Prevention Award. 
 

 
Clay Cranford’s book, Parenting in the 
Digital World, will be available for sale 
at the event. $20.00 (cash or credit 
card). 

It is an important tool to making your 
child’s digital world safe. 
Clay@cybersafetycop.com 

 


